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of..Lech Walesa greets Poland's president in open town square By Adam Easton BBC News,

Zakopane, Poland Published duration 16 December 2013 image copyright EPA image caption It was
a declaration of unity with the people in the square Poland's president Lech Kaczynski was greeted
by hundreds of residents on Saturday in the heart of the small town of Zakopane, where the former

leader and his wife were murdered by the Soviet-backed Polish secret police. They turned out to
salute him, the country and embrace unity. Soon after the body of Lech Walesa, the president's

father, was buried on Friday at the town's main cemetery, thousands of Poles gathered in the town
square. The lead-up to Saturday's events was marked with controversy. The region's government on
Friday announced that the cemetery where the coffins of the then Polish leader and his wife, Maria,

were buried was being sealed. Ministers said it was necessary for a law on the graves and memorials
to be passed - only one law had so far been passed on their deaths. As a result the Polish secret

police - the StB - were also denied access to the site until that law was passed. But the legacy of the
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